
MOUNT HOSE/•y smith déclares
HE WAS ALARMED

LAWBBNCBTOWN

If you would only tryMr. and Mrs. Wm. Earnest spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Edward 
Marshall,

Mrs. Harry Sabtian and two ChID 
dren spent Friday at Mrs. Asahol 
Whitman's.

Special Union services are continu
ed for this week.

Bishop & Durling have opened 
branch store in Albany.

The young people are preparing a 
“drama” to be given in the 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitman 
the week end with his 
Albany.

Miss Annie Fairn, of Albany, is the 
guest of her neice, Mrs. Fred Bishop, 
for the winter.

Mr. DeWjitt Foster, of Massachus
etts, spent a week recently with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Foster.

Pastor A. H. Whitman has been 
on the sick list for a few days arid 
was unable to fill his appointment at 
Albany on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Young have 
returned from Halifax, having spent 
several weeks with their daughter, 
Mrs. T. A. Elliott.

The Social Circld met on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. D. M. 
Balcom. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hanley.

The following officers of the Law- 
rencetown Baptist Sunday School for 
the ensuing year are:—Superintend
ent, Deacon T. G. Bishop; Assistant 
Superintendent, Alton ■Brown ; 
retary, Mrs. C. C. Bishop; Assistant 
Secretary, Francess Stoddart; Treas
urer, Frances Whitman; Librarian, 
Miss H. Borden : Assistant Librarian, 
Miss Nina Banks; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. 
B. J. Shaffner; Organist, Miss Sadie 
Banks.
flourishing condition. Pastor Whitman I 
has a large class of young men or-j 
ganized.
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Barrister* and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. ■.LE W nSALAD A"a

!

k\ Sadden Turn for the Worst Served 
As Warning To This Winni

peg Man.
'im nearMr. and Mrs. Wm. Morse recently 

spent a few days visiting relatives 
in Middleton and Brooklyn.

Don't forget the pie and ice cream 
sale to be held at Mr. Adelbert John
son’s on Monday evening, February

Branch office at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.46 p. 
m. to 6 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Honey to loan on Beal Estate

AM ITY LEFT. COME 
‘HUY LAST. spent 

parents at*$3.50

Accidents! "My advice to anybody with stom
ach trouble is to take Tanlac. 1 have 
tried dieting, medicine, and 
thing else, but Tanlac is the only 
thing that ever helped, me,” said A. 
W. Smith, a well-known Tailor, re
siding at 371 Arlington St., Winnipeg, 
Man.

“I had a chronic case of stomach 
trouble that had been giving me 
stant bother for two years or more. 
I had to be particular about what I 
ate and there were many things I 
couldn’t touch. At times I turned al
most deathly sick and would have 
the worst sort of pains in my stomach. 
I was subject to awful headaches that 
made me nervous arid restless and I 
got to where I would lie awake in 
bed for hours hardly able to get my 
sleep at all. A few weeks ago I 
took a turn for the worse and that 
scared me and I took it as a warning.

"So I started on Tanlac as I had 
heard a lot about it and had been 
thinking of trying it. And it just 
hit the spot and I felt an immediate 
relief. I stuck right with Tanlac then 
and now I can’t tell I ever had stom
ach trouble. My appetite is first class 
and nothing I eat hurts me. The fact 
is, I feel great and consider Tanlac 
in a class all by Itself."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown' by 
3. X. Wen re, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

TEABLACK ORI GREEN|1.50 6th.O. B. MILLES
Barrister and Solicitor

every-.75 6 946
arc sure you would no longer be satisfied 

with ordinary tea. The flavour is unique and 
its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells it.

Recent guests at Mr, Harry Hines’ 
have been Miss Wyona Brown and 
Mr. Wilbur Nelley, of Brooklyn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graves, Port Lome.

On Wednesday evening, January 
18th, a pleasant surprise was given 
Mrs. Harry Hines when about thirty 
members of the community assembled 
at her home and presented her with 
the sum of ten dollars as a small 
token of appreciation for the taithfu! 
manner In which she has discharged 
her duties as organist in the church 
here for a number of years. The pre
sentation was made by our pastor, 
Rev. D.. W. Dixon, and although Mrs. 
Hines was completely taken by sur
prise, she responded and thanked the 
company in a very feeling and appro
priate manner. After a “treat” of pie 
furnished by the ladies, the musical 
ones' present sang a number of those 
hymns which never grow old, and 
after a short prayer by the pastor 
all sang "God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again,” and left for their homes 
feeling that a very pleasant evening 
had been spent.

we
Be prepared I Get Zam-Buk 

to-day ! Prove for yourself how, 
directly this magical herbal balm, 
is applied to a cut, burn, scald or 
wound, all soreness and inflammation 
disappear and healing stalls.

Zam-Huk's pain-soothing, disease
dispelling and skin growing powers 
create amazement everywhere, 
stands

$4.00 tiJ3.se

1.06 Shulner building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone 15.

> ; ”

:Por suits. Every thing
con-

1 Money to Loan on Heal Estate Securities it
supreme whether regarded 

as a first-aid for simple injuries or 
remedy for obstinate skin diseases.

Mr. B. Hager, of - Edmonton, 
says “ZamBuk's speedy healing 
beats me, but I recommend it every where.

“One day I was opening pineapple 
when the can-opener slipped and the 
rough jagged tin edge ripped open s 
two-inch wound in the palm of my 
hand. ' The pain was fearful and the 
blood simply spouted out.

” Having a box of Zam-Buk handy I 
immediately applied some, and to my 
great relief pain was quickly ended and 
bleeding stopped. For sores and 
wounds Zam-Buk leaves everything else 
far behind. ” Also for eczema, cold-sore*, 
bad legs, ulcers, abscesses, piles, ring 
worm, poisoned wounds, etc. 60c. box.

REDUCED
PRICES

lip Every Monday,

IE S HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LAJL

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fllit-claas 

Reel Estate

OR

For ten days we offer 2nd Clear 
Cedar Shingles for—

INSURANCE AGENT
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Hoyitl Bank Building
„

$4.25ssai.k
Sec-4011N IRVINE, K. C.

Pouches now 
Cigarette Holders now

■ -l,$3 CO per hex. wholesale, 
ti w bile 11 t v lut. Yen can*

$1.50
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

. Etc.
35

Spruce Shingles for—

$3.50Office In Piggott'e Building, Queen 
itreet

Telephone Connection.. This Sunday School is in a 'E R T HELVEHX SQUARE
If you have use for Shingles 
get them now. All grades in 
stock.

:u I’"I .‘■it i Hait Restorer DR. C. B. SUMS 
Veterinary Surgeon ami Benllst 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ouuarlo Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Mr. Everett Spinney is visiting 
W A R E V friends in Berwick.

Miss Beatrice Baker was a recent 
visitor of Mrs. J. G. Masters.

-Mrs. Eugene Phinney is visiting he: 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Black, of Middle- 
ton.

The annual Roll Call and business | 
meeting of the Baptist Church 

| held last Tuesday afternoon and 
j ng. Much interest was manifested 
! 11 both meetings. At the close of the 
| afternoon session supper 
i and a social

Dr. N A N A REID
L.D.S., R.F.l’.S. (Glasgow)

DENTAL SURGEON

j Special attention given to the treat- 
| llle,it of children and Pyorrhea. 

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to V p.m. 
Evenings by appointment.

Address, Beckwith House, Que eu 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

was
A COLD WEATHER PURL even-

ice Meat J. H. HICKS & SONSI From the Boston ' Transcript)
was served i 

Rev. j 
Paradise, i

PARADISE, N. 9. Accidental deaths caused by fumes 
from automobile engines running in 
closed garages continue to be report
ed. The latest is a ease in which a

time spent.Telephone 23-21 Mr. and Mrs. John G. NÎaster- went '.V. Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.S. Smith, 
a very

ofto Halifax on Saturday, returning 
! Wednesday.

Mr. Janie's Martin had a shock of ! Dr.-ckton woman lost her life. The 
paralysis this week and is not expect- ! dai!sxr i : "ne against which repeated

j warn in;: have been given
Miss Harriett Spurr has returned ,jetu Pitted out again and again that

I the operation of an automobile engine 
in a closed garage, especially of the

wants at on gn ve interesting .
: dress in the evening and the numbdr 
present responded to their names with I 
a verse of scripture. The Choir ren }-1 
ered excellent music, 
by Mrs. Edgar Shaffner 
Sanford was very much appreciated.

ad- ;IV. E, REED

Funeral Director mid Embnlmer
Latest style » In Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-stotev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone T*>—4.

St.
It hased to recover.V OUR A duett sung 

and Mr.Steek and home from* Sydney where she was
HAIR WORK DONEExcellent Roast». visiting her sister, .Mrs. Armstrong.

Mabel Brown and Miss 
Blanche Harris, of Acadia, spent over 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, George 
Brown,

EVERY FARMERtype designed to accommodate only 
one car, means death in a few minutes 
to anyone exposed to the deadly mon
oxide that speedily takes the

Mr. and Mrs, O. P. Goucher. of Iot tl,e life-supporting air.

Miss NATIONAL FISH DAYCombings or cut hair made into 
Pull's, Transformations and Switches. 
1 erms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
autecd. Mail orders -promptly attend
ed to.

NEEDS A FORDDR. F. IS. ANDERSON 
Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St, BRIDGETOWN

To-day. February 1st, 1322, has been 
j set aside as a National Fish Day. The 
| object is to attract greater attention 
! to the wonderful food

series, Fruits;' and 
Confectionery, l

piace 
Yet not-

MISS GEORGINA B ANCROFT Middleton, were visitors at the home I withstanding the publicity given such 
Annauolis ltoyal, R.F.D. No. 1. ! of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sprdw] one i fatalities, with the arrival of cold
---------------------------------------------- lay this week. : rep n of them again make

Evi-
ntly in till, state ..f affairs there

\ ot, don t hesitate to own a binder or mower for a 
I w.or1k Per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for 
g night, every day in the

resources we 
i have in our fisheries, and to educate 
| the consuming publie to muk

use day or
$ a. Hours: U to 3, year:e a moreThrough the kindness of Stuart tl,clr appearance in t :e new -. 

j Dodge the pupils Of the advanced de- ! d
Dealer ill Light and Heavy Driving pertinent, with their teacher, Miss iis op;. i unity lor further work by

JltiniCsses of all Rinds,

li. B. ANN IS systematic use of this economical nr 
ticle of food. During the 
efforts have been' made by fish dealers ! 
using motor trucks tor distribution, L 
to place their product before the pub
lic throughout this district, in 
bent possible state of

hn. A. Howse
1 Street

To save time that can be better used in productive work.

To keep you in close personal touch with the
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

To keep the boys contented on the farm,

The sturdy FORD is the farm 
able power, endurance, simplicity and

past year iJ. li. I!!( KS k SONS 
Umlerlaklng | Boy, and Miss Lor.gmire, of tlie | organizations devoted to preaching.the 

i primary* school, enjoyed a sleighing I safety-first doctrine, 
pariv to Middleton on Thursday even- j particular perhaps, need of enforcing 
ing where they attended the Princess on public attention the fact that death 
Theatre.

Telephone 61 markets.There " is, inWe do unde: taking in all its branches. . ^Repairing promptly attended to. 
Hearse sent to any part of the county. ; Prices right.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
II. B, HICKS, Mgr.

theL cure, or strictiv 
fresh from the sea. The public, in -, 
degree, have appreciated this, and the 
intention! is, in the future', 
cover greater areas, and develop the 
market for fish until they can be dis
posed of in large quantities which 
will keep down transport charges, and 
allow the fish to be sol'd at reasonable 
prices. There is a great need for de
velopment along these lines in Can
ada. Fish, as a staple article of food, 
is only in a primitive stage, as the 
per capita consumption of fish is 
only twenty pounds per annum, while 
in Great Britain an average of fifty- 
eight pounds a year is used, 
effort to attract the attention of the 
public to use more fish in their diet. 
Also as to a

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.

may come almost immediately to the 
man who sets a gasoline engine in 
motion in the limited space of the 
ordinary garage, unless the door is 
left open. It is probable that lives 
have been lost because persons who 
in a general way understood the 
danger thought they could stop the 
engine before harm was done, 
only safe rule to follow, if the engine 
is to be operated at all whie the car 
remains in the garage, is to be sure 
in advance that ample provision has 
been made lor proper ventilation. It 
is a case in which the taking of 
chances with the deadly gas brings 
with it, if not the certainty, the 
trente probability of sudden death.

Telephone 40
5-tfWER FRUIT CO. -X you WANT for depend-

ecouomy.
car

ti, E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No. 3—2.

CENTRAL CLARENCE to stillRELY E A & MacNIECE 
Chartered Accountants

LIMITED
house open Thursday and
luriliij- afternoons. We Render FORD Service and Sell Ginniae FORD ParisMiss Edna Kelley had her tonsils 

removed on Saturday last.
The young people have been enjoy

ing the skating this week.
Miss Nellie Adams has been the 

guest of Mrs. James White.
Mrs. Albert Banks visited at V. B. 

Messenger's on Wednesday.
Mrs. Arthur Whitman, of Paradise, 

spent Monday with Mrs. Everett 
Sprowl.

Peter Kelley, who has been in Hali
fax for the past few months, is home 
for an indefinite time.

Mrs. Davies entertained a large

Audits, Investigations Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Auditors. 

Income Tax Returns. U. B, DODGE Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

re’s a "Purina 'Chow 
ed For Every Need
k>uw m < (U S IN 
It,r*■ Hi- V:me Goes On”

The
LESTER B. FAIRN

ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
MONTREAL.

Architect
42-131

AYLESFORD, N. S.
RAMEY’S

MEAT MARKET
row- < now

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

HOMS! (HOW Theex-
UIG ( HOW

I now occupy the store on the cor- BUY THEWatch, Clock and Jowelcry Repairer 
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

means of reducing the 
cost of living, by naming this National 
Fish Day, is one way to promote the 
distribution, sale and use of more fish 
throughout Canada, and which it is 
expected will be beneficial to all.

ner of Queen and Albert streets, on* 
door

. by cask or

‘ N OVO ’
I'

NEW YEAR APPLE PRICES PROM- 
1SE WELL

south of B. N. MESSINGER’8 i,,arly of frien,is frfim Bridgetown on
Monday evening last.GROCERY, where I am prepared 

serve the public with all kinds
to I

| A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
- in- ft m mo., . i Banks was held at Mrs. Jabez God-

MEAT, HSII etc, at reasonable price* frey-s on Wednesday evening last.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

Hiofm FRU1TC0. THE FRONT PROOF
engine

While there have been a few ups 
and downs in the apple market, just 
enough to keep the interest keen, the 
general trend of prices has been most 
encouraging. All signs point to a 
strong windup of the apple year The 
fact that Great Britain will have very- 
few sources from

MATER JACKETEDELBUHNE NICHOLS
' "* •LIMITED

RIDGI town, n. s.
Mrs. V. B. Messenger spent Thurs

day with Mrs. Scevicur at the home 
of Mr. Reginald Mason, Paradise.

On Thursday evening a few of the 
_ j young people? spent a social time at: 

the home of Mr. Bothamley, Paradise.

IELMER MORGAN, 
Fishery Overseer, 

Annapolis County

(Gas or Kero.)New Topping Outfits made up for nil 
I, in ils ni Cars

ÿgg •
?ELIAS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66.
IimB

Non-Freezing Feature— The
cooling jacket is so constructed 
that if allowed to freeze solid,

Trimming and Upholstering, 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. §py§jjCANADA’S MERCHANT MARINE ! \i ià:'ire®flsi

\ U1C jacket or cylinder win not 
be injured ’JL frost. A positive

\Msk: «ALPHIE” CHUTE which to draw 
winter varieties, except in box pack
ages, leads those acquainted with the 
apple situation to predict good prices 
for Nova Scotia barreled apples after 
the New Year.

Last year Nova Scotia sent quite a 
quantity of her choicest fruit across 
the water in boxed form, with very 
satisfactory results. This year, how
ever, boxed fruit has not given re
turns sufficiently satisfactory to war
rant a continuation of boxing for the 
remainder of the season. This is due

The Canadian- Merchant Marine is 
a Canadian institution-—built 
Canadian
thcr and facilitate the foreign 
merce of this country, 
other, a report was circulated to the 
effect that “outsiders” were employed 
by the Canadian Merchant Marine to 
the exclusion- of Canadians and Brit
ish subjects. In denial of this report, 
the management of the Canadian 
National Railways offer the statement 
that of the 1674 employees on the 
payroll at December 31st, 1920. 
aetly half were Canadians by birth 
or adoption and the balance were of 
British birth, 
practice cf the management to employ 
only British subjects in the manage
ment and operation of this Govern
ment owned line of steamships.

You Enterfain- 
This Winter ?

MURDERED STUDENT HEAVILY 
INSURED

FOR LUE INSURANCE 
—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

with 
i fur- 

com-

guarantee against damage 
frost is given with 
chine.

NHBear River Nova Scotia 
HOLDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR

by(S
money—operated y every ma-

il wwiSomehow orMontreal, Jan. 10—It has been as
certained that seven days before his 
murdered body was discovered out
side the' deserted shack near Snowdon 
Junction, Raoul Delorme, twenty-four 
years of age. an Ottawa s udent, 
took out $25,000 worth of life insur
ance with the Sauvegarde Life Insur
ance Co., of this city.

The beneficiaries under the' terms 
of the contract were to be the heirs 
and assigns of young Delorme. The 
Sauvegarde Company carried halt the 
risk, while the balance was reinsured 
with the Sun Life Assurance Co,

LLOYD MANUFACTURING Co.,
Limited

Local AgentV. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. . .

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys, 

Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, also taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover 

In the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River 

Nova Scotia.

I WILL WANT 
Flowers for

DECORATION
Agents.

Kentville, N. S.
6-

WALTER TOSII

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

’Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

AS, each $3.00 and $1.00
NT IIS, per do*. ,. L50
SSI, per do*. .
LTHINS, per iloz, .j 2.50

pi (1er in the afternoon 
ping secures the Flowers
homing.

very largely to the big crops of apples 
on the Pacific Co^st, which are 
keted entirely in boxes.

ex-
1.50 mar-

Work shop, Granville Ferry It is the invariable all kinds ofVulcanizing CANADIAN MONEY LOOKING UP

STAPLEMUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 
INST R U CT 10 Î1

Canadian money is looking up. Id 
Detroit, where merchants were in
sisting on even more than the market 
discount on Canadian money 
ago, there are now signs in the win
dows announcing that 
money will be accepted at par. One 
alluring sign last week real : “Can
adians welcome here, 
all a Happy Christmas. Your money 
:s as good as ours.” Detroit merchants 
have undoubtedly lost some Canadian 
customers, whose trade they will not 
readily recover. The exchange ques
tion will adjust itself as other condi
tions gradually become normal.

f/* MR. AND MRS. KENNETH LESLIE Auto Tires and Tubes r MOTHER GROCERIESHERE AND THERE(’. SI I AND a year
—Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution— 

20 Lessons $10.00.
First Class Work GuaranteedWindsor, N. S.

You cannot always tell if a tele
phone girl is a belle from her rings.Canadian

ANDSYRUPCarleton Corner Courthouse A. T. SPURR is excellent for indigestion 
because it assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
naturally and efficiently.
With the organs, in. perfect 
working order—indigestion 
is impossible. Try it today g

Phone 48.

Four, Feed, Etc. 

GROCERY

WANTED &We wish you fP/lUC Night and Morning.
Have Clean, Healthy 

, » SBlYx Ex*»- If they Tire,
for iJp* Itch, Smart or Burn, 
Yniin EVtX if S°re. Irritated, In- 
IUUK Li lJ flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Sootho, Refrain*. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. Mnia. Ey. g*«â, u., CUcao

BOUND HILLANNIE CHUTE 

MILLINERY
Denier In Ladles’ Furnishing» 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Tel 40-23
ID to BUY—Jf you 
fn into cash that someth1”’ 
| need, try a For Sale ” 

The cost is triflluS- 
a g tills ad., others will ^

For INDIGESTIONSamuel MacCormack, of Weymouth, 
has been gazetted as an issuer of 
marriage licensee. ,

{
ta**

1
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